
THE VOW 
(Week 1)  

The Vow of Priority 
 

 
 
 

SMALL TALK 

1. Share the most bizarre date you’ve ever been on?  

 

2. How has culture affected or shaped our view of marriage?  

 

VIEWPOINT 

3. READ Romans 8:5, and Matthew 6:31-33. What are your priorities specific to 
marriage?  What can you do to protect these?  Have you ever prioritized your 
spouse over God?  If so, what were some of the effects?  Why is it more important 
to have holiness over happiness?  

 

4. READ Ephesians 5:31-32.  What is the profound mystery Paul described?  What 
are the surrounding instructions given to husbands and wives (5:21-30, and 33) 
based on this profound mystery?   

 

GETTING PERSONAL 

5. As you think about your faith journey, how did God’s acceptance of you regardless 
of your flaws, ultimately draw you closer to Him?  How have you seen this in your 
marriage?   

6. Share about a godly marriage that has impacted your faith journey. 

MAKING PROGRESS 

7. One of our core statements is:  “Everyone has a next step.”   What’s yours?  
Homework for couples:  Take some time this week to discuss the following:  (1) 
What will you keep doing in order to help point your partner to Jesus?  (2) What will 
you stop doing in order to prioritize God in your relationship?  (3) What will you 
start doing in order to point each other toward Jesus? 

  

Talk It Over 
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Series: THE VOW 
 
Welcome to Verde Valley Christian Church everybody.  This series is a series for everyone.  Today, I’m talking to husbands, 
and wives, and singles.  Did I catch everyone?  Ok.   
 
I don’t know what you have read and heard about the current statistics on the divorce rate in America today, but it is my 
understanding that it is actually improving from what we heard 10 years ago.  Here’s the really good news.  Married couples 
who practice their faith in Jesus do really well.   
 
Now.  If you are not doing well.  Let me encourage you.  It is not too late for you to fight for your marriage.  I believe solid and 
satisfying marriages are possible today.  And it is possible to learn to live with new habits that transform even hurting 
marriages.     
 
Today we talk about The Vow of Priority. 

I Who is your #1? 
A common belief in our world today.  To really be fulfilled in life, you have to meet “the One”.  Disney and princess movies instill 
this at a very young age, then come the songs in the music industry.  It is a really common belief, that you find and “fall in love” 
with “the right ONE”.  And the thing is, there are so many feeling triggers for this idea that we think when we “feel right” it must 
be Mr.  Or Mrs. Right!  Here is the myth:  There is one “soul mate” out there and you know it when you find that person. 
 
“It feels so right.   We enjoy the same things!  He has a job!  And he’s not addicted to a Play Station 4 like my old boyfriend...” 
 
Here’s the problem with this idea that you found “the One” is that when you’ve been married say, longer than a honeymoon, you 
know how tough a marriage can be.  And in those moments you don’t want to go, “Oh no, ooops, I think I was wrong, he or she 
isn’t the one.” 
 
When you start to feel like he or she doesn’t make you happy, or fulfill your needs, you need something more than the idea that 
you “found the one”.  And here’s another truth you need to make sure you understand.  No human being can meet all of your 
needs and make you happy.  No human being should be in the place of your #1.   
 
That is too big of a burden to place on any human being.  Only God can be your #1 who can meet your needs, and bring 
fulfillment.   
 
Don’t make the mistake of putting your spouse, or future spouse on this pedestal asking them to fulfill all your needs.  This is a 
tragic mistake.  No human being can fill such a role in your life.  That’s too much pressure for any human being. 
 

A	spouse	that	is	idolized	is	ultimately	demonized.	
I do l i ze :   “He ’ s  so  easy  go ing ,  he ’ s  so  l a id  back ” .   Then  you  ge t  marr ied  and…you…  
Demon ize :   “He ’ s  a  l azy  bum ,  he  won ’ t  mow the  yard . ”    
 
I do l i ze :   “She ’ s  so  organ i zed ,  she ’ s  so  dr iven… ”   Then  you  ge t  marr ied ,  and  Demon ize :   “She ’ s  so  
con t ro l l i ng ,  she ’ s  dr ives  me  crazy ”   You  go  f rom ido l i ze  to  demon ize .    
 
No one can fulfill your deepest needs except God. 

Your	deepest	needs	are	met	through	you	MAKER	not	your	MATE.	
 



 
 
Perhaps you have noticed that men and women are different.  Very different.   We don’t have to go far into the Bible to see 
that this is on purpose.  We are not supposed to be the same.   

 
Genesis 1:26-27 (NIV)  Then God said, “Let us make mankind 
in our image, in our likeness, … 27 So God created mankind in 
his own image, in the image of God he created them; male and 
female he created them.  

 
Isn’t it crazy that  

we can be crazy about each other  
and yet drive each other crazy? 

 
What’s up with that?  Men and women are different. 
 
Here’s what I believe about our differences.   
 
I think there are some characteristics of God that Gina has that are not as firmly embedded into my make up as it is in hers, 
and I learn from her so many things about nurture and family that don’t come as naturally to me.   
 
And perhaps there are elements of God that I reflect that are more embedded into me that Gina learns from me.  Together, 
when we each commit to God as priority, we more completely reflect God’s image together than alone.   
 
Here’s the kicker though.  The very fact that she highlights a deficiency in me might be what drives me crazy, but that thing that 
makes me crazy also makes me more crazy about her, and I admire her.  All this comes from God. 

II. Marriage REFLECTS God 
I’m warning you, that what we are about to learn sounds weird at first.  It is certainly mysterious.   

Ephesians 5:31 (NIV)  “For this reason a man will leave his 
father and mother and be united to his wife, and the two will 
become one flesh.” 

The two becoming one is full of wonder and mystery.  And it is God’s design. 
 
What is this talking about?  It is talking about when a husband and wife are together, naked, and unashamed.  God’s designed 
this.   
This is a quote of Genesis, and in the old King James it read “For this reason a man will LEAVE his father and mother and 
CLEAVE to his wife— 
LEAVE and CLEAVE rhymes, and the last part does to because then they WEAVE and make little rugs, we affectionally 
refer to them as “little rug rats.”  But when it comes to the act of weaving, the next sentence is rather surprising.   

Ephesians 5:31 (NIV)  “For this reason a man will leave his 



father and mother and be united to his wife, and the two will 
become one flesh.” {32} This is a profound mystery—but I am 
talking about Christ and the church. 

What do intimate moments in the marriage bed have anything to do with church?  Now that’s weird!  Right?  He calls it a 
profound mystery.  There are multiple levels of profound mystery here.    
 

1. Christ left heaven and united himself in oneness to the church, his bride.  He offered himself in a covenant.  Christ 
says I love you “will you be mine” and we can say “I do.” And We can become spiritually one with Christ.  From our 
oneness with him we are supposed to be fruitful and multiply and change the world.   

2. We learn what it looks like to love our wives and become one.   This is a profound mystery all by itself.   
3. Warning this gets weird.  Paul connects this mystery of Christ and the church with intimate moments in the marriage 

bed where two become one in flesh, something God designed by the way.  I’m not trying to be weird here, but now 
the community of grace the church is designed to experience a profound oneness that parallels being naked and 
unashamed (spiritually and relationally).  We experience community deeply when we are known, flaws and all, just as 
we are, but loved anyway.  Known fully, and yet loved deeply, loved and accepted.   

 
Where else can anyone find this?  The world is judgmental and harsh.  We are transformed to be one with Christ, so that we 
can be one with others.  This beautiful picture of being loved completely reflects Christ!  This is a challenge!  It is what Marriage 
was created for, to love as Christ loves, and to reflect his love. 

III. Ego makes EXCUSES; Love makes a way. 
Now I’m going to be very direct with Husbands, Wives, and Singles. 

1. HUSBANDS:		Are	you	DYING	to	yourself?	

Ephesians 5:25 (NIV)  Husbands, love your wives, just as 
Christ loved the church and gave himself up for her 

Guys, many of us are fiercely protective.  We’d be willing to die for our wives.  Right?  But to truly die for her, we need to be 
willing to live for her.  Jesus died to self, before he died for you and me.  In dying to himself, he lived for us.  He did everything 
for us.  He humbled himself and served us. 
 
I’ve been making declarations at the end of my daily prayer time.  I’ve written some declarations out as markers and reminders.  
Here’s one of my declarations. 

I love my wife and will lay down my life to serve and honor her. 
Sometimes Gina might ask me to do a favor.  Can you please do such and so…   Now sometimes, inside me, there is an internal 
resistance.  I might be tempted to say “But I’m doing something right now…”.   But because I keep making this declaration, my mind 
turns from its natural course into a more Christlike one, if I’m willing to lay down my life for her, why am I reluctant to do this 
little thing to serve her?  If I am willing to lay my life down, that means I am willing to live for her, and serve her.  I need to man up.  
Set the thing down, and serve her!  Men we need to act like Men, we need to act like Christ. 
 
If you are willing to die for her, then why is it so hard to live for her? 
Why is it hard to turn off the TV, or walk away from a football game, to do something for her?  Is there some obsession that 
is in the way of your # 1 commitment?  God.  Is your wife your # 2 commitment—NOT SELF!  That is the vow of priority!  
Men, we need to man up, and die to self, and follow in Christ’s steps.  Serve!  Men, become the priest over your home.  Act for 
your wife as Christ did for the church.  Become a man of God.  Raise your family up before God.  This is how we are going to 
change the world.   

2. WIVES:		Are	your	ACTIONS	louder	than	your	WORDS?	

1 Peter 3:1-2 (NIV)  Wives, in the same way submit yourselves 
to your own husbands so that, if any of them do not believe the 



word, they may be won over without words by the behavior of 
their wives, 2 when they see the purity and reverence of your 
lives.  

If you want to use words, the most powerful thing you can do with your words is to brag about your husband where his 
friends might hear it.  If you want him to be a man in shining armor, then talk about him whenever his armor glimmers just a little.  
He will want to polish it up again!  The worst thing you can do is to criticize him publicly!  You want your husband to love you 
unconditionally.  And he should.  Why not give him respect unconditionally?  And you should.  Husbands are wired to respond 
and shine when that happens. 

3. SINGLES:		Are	you	becoming	THE	PERSON	the	person	you	are	looking	for	
is	LOOKING	FOR?	

If you are a wild child, a party girl, and then you meet a wonderfully sweet guy who has integrity, has a great job, loves the Lord, 
goes to church etc.. and your heart starts is attracted to him.  Here’s the question for you:  Why would a guy like that be 
attracted to you?  You are going in the wrong direction for him.  If you want to catch a guy like that, you have to become the 
kind of person he is looking for.  You see what I mean?   

 
 

My  Dear  Lord  Jesus ,   Thank you for leaving glory to pursue and rescue me!  You know everything about me and yet 
you love me and offer yourself to me in a forever covenant.  I accept.  I say, “I do”.  My dear Savior, help me to become the 
person you are looking for me to become, by your grace and your Spirit’s transforming power!  Amen. 
 

 


